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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 10, 1947
Expanded Farm Labor Program
To Be Launched In February
An expanded program for help-
ing farmers and agriculturial
processors and producers to re-
cruit labor to meet stepped up
1948 production goals has been
completed and will be launched
on January 1 by the United
States Employement Service thro-
ugh 48 State Employement Ser-
ices, Robert C. Goodwin, DU.-
rector of the United States Eno
ployinent Service. announced to-
day.
"On December 31, 1947." Mr.
Goodwin said, "the Emergency
Farm Labor Supply Program.
will be terminated. Respongible
for recruitment apd placement of
farm labor will be returned to
the United States Employment
Service and its affiliated State
Employment Services, a Nation-
wide system of 1800 full-time
and 2700 part-time local employ-
ment offices, 80 percent of which
are in or adjacent to agricultural
areas. sr
"With the return of the Farm
Placement Program to the United
States Employment Service, the
public Employment Service will
have reponsibility (Or serving the
entire labor market. This will be-
nefit users of both agricultural
aud non-agricultural labor as the
localemployment offices will be
the center point in each comman-
ity to which applicants for all
types of jobs go for employment.
sBroadning the field from which
a farm labor supplies can be drawn
will prove to the utmost import-
awe to farmers and agricultural
processors and producers during
the coming year. Advance surveys
indicate the mobilization of needed
labor to meet 1948 agricultural
needs will be difficult, if not
more difficult, than any previous
peacetime year in the Nation's
history. It will require the closest
cooperation between public em-
ployment services, farmers and
their organizations, and other
al. ps and individuals coneerned
with the mazimum production .of
food.
"The demand for farm labor in
1948, probably the greatest in
peacetime history. comes at a time
when the total -national employ-
ments will be extremely high.
According to the best information
available to the United States
Employment Service, next year's
total employment will probably
again hit the 1947 peak of ar-
ound 60.000.000.
-With entployment high and un-
employment at rock bottom in
one-fourth of the Nation's 110
principle labor • market areas, it
is anticipated that less labor will
..be available for agriculture as
the new year begins than at any
time since the end of the war.
"Public employment services are
now consulting with farmers to
determine the amount of farm
labor to meet next year's oaoduc-
. lion goals. With the assistance of
farm organizations, the Employ-
ment Services have developed
programs for augmenting local
•labor. where 'necessary. through
recruitment of other types of
workers in the immediate areas
and through facilipting the move-
mien% of migratory workers," Mr.
Goodwinsaid.
To obtain the collective councel
of Larm leaders, Farm Adeisory
Councils, composed of represent-
atives of farm organizations.
processors, and other groups. will
'be established nationally and in
each State. These Councils will
assist in attaining -maximum re-
cruitment and utilization of our
agricultural Ilithrie' fAsources.
"The farm labor program pro-
vides for the recruitment and
movement of mi-itatory workers."
Mrs Goodwin said. "For their
 
gilider.aaaa information stations will
be maintained on major Tragran
routes to assist in guiding those
workers to areas having an 'im-
mediate need for them. Through
advance planning, careful selection
of workers at the point of origin.
and effective use of current in-
formation on agriculture jobs, we
hope -to obtain maximum employ-
ment for migrant workers as they
move from' area to area.-
• As the season advances and
- labor neds increase, the Farm
labor needs increase. the Farm
employment of students and city
dwellers on vacation, for the vol-
unteering of temporary workers
through community organizations,
and for the use of seasonal work-
ers from industry.
"All down the line," Mr. Good-
win said." from the United States
Employment Service in Washina-
UM to small local offices,. provis-
ion has been.. de to serge
agriculturial workers, farmers, and
processors. In Washington, A Div-
ision, of Farm Placement has
been established. State Employ-
ment offices have designated key
to be responsible for
to meet anticipated
personnel
preparing
needs." .
Farm Labor camps maintained
and operated by the United States
Department of Agriculture will he
liquidated at the end of the pre-
sent year. In disposing of these
camps, preference will be given
to public and semipublic agencias
and to non-profit associations of
farmers who agree to operate and
maintain them as housing fur
migrant workers.
"Although the United States
Employment Service." Mr. Good-
win said. Has not the authority
or the funds to initiate or conduct
welfarve services • for -agricultural
labor, it will encourage Other
agencies to provide such facilities
for migratory workers wherever
possible. Employer, community.
and State .action can help
meeting the problem of better
living conditions for migrants. It
can reduce the burden on com-
munities having an • over-supply
of migratory labor and insure the
more effective use of such labor."
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 10 4UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 18 tracks; firm: White
Rack and Plymouth Rock asprings
33; colored springs 30: young, torn
turkeys 36-39; young hen turkeys
49.
Cheese: Twins 44-45 1-2. single
daisies 46 1-2-48: Swiss 72-76.
Butter: 252,247 lbs. nervaus; 93
score 88: 92 score 87: 90 score 83:
89 score 74. Cal 1444.S: 00 score 83
1-2. 89 score 75.
Eggs: 9,378 cases: firm: extras 1.
63-65: extras 2. 60-63. 3 :awl 4, 57-
58; standards l' and 2, 55-57; 3 and
4, 52-56: current receipts 52-56;
dirties 40; checks 39. ..ss
Mr. and Mrs 0 B Boone are in
St. Lulus
.•
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Cloudy with rain
%%est and south portions and
light freezing rain or -sleet
changing to rain northeast
portion today. Milder is ith
occasional rain tonight.
Vol. XIX; No. 151
Unemployment 'Christmas Program FeaturesIn Kentucky
Hits New Low
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 10-
iSpeciali-Unemploment in Ken-
tucky during November hit a two-
year low on the basis of unemploy-
ment insurance claims filed with
the Kentucky UnemployMent Com-
pensation Commission in that
period.
In announcing this today, the
Commission said, that...the Novem-
ber figure of individuals filing
claims, was the lewest since Aug-
ust 1945 when hostilities ceased
with Japan.
Approximately 2,550 individuals
received checks for unemployment
insurance during the last week in
November. This is about 1,700 few-
er than received checks in the
closing week of October, and. rep-
resents only five-tenths of one per
cent of all insured workers in the
State.
A total of 11,961 individuals
filed claims in November, as com-
pared nalth 13,580 in October. Of
the number filing in November,
4.649--or 39 per cent- dropped
from the- rolls as claimants during
that period, while 3.621-or 30
per cent--were new claimants
added to the rolls and who were
knot filing at the beginning of the
month. This leaves a total of 3,691
=or 31 per cent-who remained as
claimants throughout the month.
Among those filing claims in
November, 1.152 elhausted‘benefit
rights, with -3,497 either securing-
employment or ceasing to file for
other reasons.
The amount of benefits paid to
workers under the program in
November was $222,435, as com-
pared with $312.931 ill October.
This was the lowest amount paid
out in any month singe August
1945.
The average amount of benefit
cheeks for November dropped
from $11 20 in October to $11.13
fqr the month covered in the re-
port.
Piper Cub Flight
Ends Today
TETERBORO, N., Ja Dec. 10
(UPI-George W. Truman " and
Clifford V. Evans, Jr.. landed at
Teterboro airport at 10:14a m EST,
today. completing in 122 days. 23
flours and four minutes their fl:ght
around the world in the smallest
planes ever to attempt the, trip.
The pilots, both veterans of the
air force, took off from Teterboro
at 11:10 a.m. last Aug.. 9 in the 100-
horsepower Piper super cruisers
"City of Angels" and "City of
Washington."
Polio Shock Troops Composed Of 
Women Tell How To Fight Epidemics
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 10 (UP,-
The dramatic work of the shock I
troops who fight an infantill. par-
alysis epidemic - the polio emer-
gency volunteers - was detailed
today at a natienal ciinference of
women interested in combatting the
dread disease.
Mrs Lean J. Falk of Boise told
how Idaho women swung into ac-
tion when a poliomyelitis epidemic
developed suddenly last summer,
On July 1, she said, ..there were
only isolated cases but two weeks
later the count had grown to 11,
with 10 of them in the Boise area,
By November. 233 cases of MGM-
tile paralysis were diagnosed in the
state.'
But. the polio emergency volun-
teers the PEV -.jumped into
action, funds were raided and house
wives and business seamen all over
the state began nursing patients.
After this experience. PEV
courses were scheduled for every
anticipate another polio disaster but
we plan to be prepared if it conies
again,' Mrs. Falk said.
Mrs. eib Graves. widow of the
late Alabama governors said:
"Knowing the truth about this dis-
ease and the work of our chapters
frees people from fear of the ill-
ness and the fear .of being unable
to afford proper treatment." -
Mrs. Leo F. Dwyer of Rochester,
N. Y., told how Monroe County
Predicted River' Flows and Elevations
KENTUCKY LAKE
December 8
December 9
December 10
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, December
Inflow Discharge Elevation
36.600 354 15
Inflow Discharge Elevation
45.2 41.5 354 1
51.0 48.0 354.1
. 49.5 48.0 354 1
s---
Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 Ifni. 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date
Plus 006 82 140
Recital Of English Carols
The annual Woman's Club Christ-
mas program will be given at 7:30
p.m. Friday, December 12, at the
club house.
The main feature of the program
•
will be a recital of early English
Christmas carols, in medieval set-
its kind in westeen Kentucky, thetings, by students of Joseph Golz,
voice instructor at Murray State quartet is composed of Roman Pry-
datkevytch, first violin; JosephCollege. Also included will be a
few modern aettings of old eiiroli College To Give Golz, second violin: Josiah Darnell, 
viola; and Miss Charlotte Durkee, a tight check on its entertainmentby contemporary English cunt-
posers.
Faeulty String
Quartet To Give
Recital Monday
ist f sol
carols, carols for a/ small madrigal
group, and one carol for a solo
voice accompanied by a vocal en-
semble and string quartette.
Members of the chorus are: Char-
lyne Sanford, soprano; Elsie Kes-
Kinen. soprano; Patsy Croghan, so-
prano; Nora Overstreet, soprano:
Dwight Timmons, tenor; Hugh- Mc-
Gee, baritone; William Johnson,
baritone; William Pettit. baritone;
James Moore, bass.
James Meek will be in charge of
costumes and properties. The cos-
tumes wers made by Misses Nellie
Mae Maddox, Rose Danzlor, aud
-Charlotte Durkee:
The program follows:
'Make We Merry-, by Martin
Shaw from a 15th century carol;
"Merry Christmas- by Martin Shaw
from a carol by Sir Walter Scott;
"The Christmas Tree" by Peter
Cornelius; "Wassail Song", tradi-
tional English carol; "Snow In the
Street." R. Vaughn Williams; "Cul-
lay My Likitip", 15th century carol,
set by Gustav Hoist; "I Sing of a
Maiden." 15th century carol, set
by Martin Shaw; "Blake s Cradle
Hymn." Vaughn Williarns, words
by William Blake: "Patapan," old
Burgundian carol arr. Martin
Shaw; 'Sone of The Crib.- 15th
century carol arranged by Vaughn
Williams: 'Sava: Day Carol." tradi-
tional Cornish carol; "Down In
Yon Forest- 15th century carol:
"The Birds," arisimged from a Czec-
caret by Martin Shaw; "Balulalow"s
modern. setting of .a. lath century
PEV's invited polio patients to their
meeetings, gave the girls corsages,
the boys cigatettes and chewing
gum. and thus built an alliance be-
tween worker and victim.
"We have trained about 125 wo-
men who were particularly helpful
during the polio outbreaks this
year," she related. "They helped
tare for about 150 patients from
our own and surrounding coun-
ties."
bIn Florida. said Mrs. Carl E.
Dunaway Of Miami, 60 workers who
represent 200,000 women, help
spread vital- information that over-
comes panic during outbreaks.
Their efforts also help assure- bet-
ter, treatment and care of the
stricken.
Polio patients and, their parents
frequently are the most inspiring
and .devoted volunteer ,workers for
the annual March of_.Dimes by
whith the public supports the Na-
sissialatassa  for f tsar
alysis, according to Mrs. Sydney A.
Beggs of Lincoln, Neb.
I know a gist year old boy who's
been in an iron lung-tfor over a
year collected pennies from all his
visitors'.- including me - at the
polio unit of Lakeville State San-
itarium." she said. -"Then he sent
his collection to his home town
chapter 'to help-on ae other little
guy.'"
Mrs. Milton Fridge of Jackson
warmly praised the .work of Mis-
sissippi high schools which estab-
lished science course to teach' Stu-
dents the nature of polio and how to
fight it.
In Louisiana. said Mrs. Rodney
loop of New Orleans. a - polio
course at charity hospital attracted
mothers of victims. mothers who'
feared at Charity Hospital at-
tracted mothers of victims, mo-
thers who feared for their children,
grandmothers. registered nurses,
gray ladies and nurses aides.
1
carol for solo voice wl.th accom-
paiment or strings and chorus, by
Peter Warfock.
Members of all divisions of the
Woman's Club and their guests are
invited to the program.
An executive board meeting will
precede the regular program.
Half-Hour Benefit
Broadcast Sunday ]
A half-hour benefit broadcast for
the Christmas seal drive will be
given by the Len Foster orchestra
Sunday, Dec. 14, over station WK-
TM. Mayfield, at 2:30 p.m. .
Featured on the program stall be
the "Fosterettes," a qaattet, and
Jean Martin. vocalist.
The guest star will be Paul Bry-
ant. song writer, whose tune. "Deep
in Your Eyes," will be sung., Be-
fore the war Bryant was pianist
with the Billy Shelton band.
The script was written by Neil
Bunn. who will do the announcing
and assist Len Foster as M.C. The
The faculty string quartet of
Murray State college will present
a recital at 8:15 Monday evening,
Dec. 15. at the recital hall of Mur- 
Fun-Loving ,,rp..te the production, "Our Hearts
ere Young and Gay." which will
Americans Star_ be presented on the Murray Highray State College fine arts build-
stage December 11 and 12 at 8:15'
ing. • •
The public presentation of cham-
ber music of this type is an import-
ant part of Murray State's yearly
program sit fine 'arts activities,•
Chamber music has gained a su-
preme place in the affections of
many music lovers.. The.incresse
in appreciation .of line music in
this area, evidenced 'by the over-
flow audience at Murray's recent
symphonic concert, has encouraged
the presentation of other musical,
programs.
The quartet will play Beethov-
en's string quartet. Op. 18, _No. 6,
B Flat Major and Brahms' string
quartet. Op. 51, No. 2. D Minor.
Joyce Bazzell,
show is bting produced by James Lukemia Victim,
Petersen.
The program will be given at the Dies At Home
fine arts building lounge on the
Murray College campus. The
broadcast has •been made possible
through the courtesy of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians in
cooperation with station W K.T.M.
Th.: public is invited to witness
the program but there will be no
admittance to the lounge after 2:15.
There will be no charge for admis-
sion to the broadcast.
NOTICE
Funeral services for S
.140tes. Hazel, will be held in the
Hazel Baptist Church at 2:00 o'clock
tomorrow aftensepn. December II.
Resolutions of Rispect
Whereas. drath has removed Mr. Filbeck who served as a member
of the Murray High School faculty continuously since 1933. and who was
a member of the faculty in 1917 and 1918 and served as principal for the
past 12 years. and
Whereas. Mr. Filbeck gave so freely of his time. talents and strength Thoroughbreds Lose To Southern, Ill.
First -Curtain Fn: High
School Productie7.-4`: . nurs.
63. preparations are being made
p.m..
The, onlyaainstramental group of This is expected to be one of the
best productions ever to come to
Murray High School auditorium
and a sell-out for both nights is
predicted.
The leading roles for this play
are shared by Ruby Atkins and
Joann Parer. Miss Atkins, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wisehart, Route 5, 'Murray. plays
the role of Cornelia Skinner, a
pretty, vital girl who is always act-
ing out a little scene for herself
and can make "a mountain out of
a mole hill." Miss Parker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Park-
er, 500 South Fifth St., Murray,
portrays Emily Kimbrough, a deli-
cately pretty girl who tries to keep
up with Cornelia but never seems'
to do so.
Other members of the cast are:
Joe Blalock. Maurice Crass, Jr.,
William McElrath, Betty McKeel,
Thomas Adams: Naomi McMillian,
Gladys McKinney, Nettie Culver,
Norma Lovins, Anita Washer, Le-
tittia Maupin, Donald Starks, Billy
Crago, Don McDougal, and Bill
Cain. .
The play is not a "run of the
mill"_ comedy but was adopted
from the best selling novel by Miss
Skinner and Miss Kimbrough.
'Penny Pmchmg
By United. Press
The American family is keeping
budget. a United Press •sursaisi
across the nation showed today.
Reports from 16 cities indicated
that a more careful watch it being
kept over pleasure-bound pennies
this year than last year,
ales- a result, the attendance at
sports events and theatres was
spotty.
Many larger cities reported :a
near-depression in their night clubs.
In many localities, attendance at
downtown first run movie houses
was, down.
But wherever there has been a
display of quality in sports, on the
legitimate stage. or on the screen.
there have been capacity audiences.
In the east, the night clubs art
in a slump and movie attendance
'in many cities has dropped as
much as 25 per cent. The big
sports events drew heavily. - with
most places reporting little change
from last year.
In the Middle West, there was a
similar picture. Fewer Movie tick-
ets sold, more night club tables
empty. Sports event crowds 'were
slightly larger than last year.
On the West Coast. sports attend-
ance has climbed 15 per cent over
last year's figures' but other attend-
ance is down.
The high cost of living was the
most frequent reason given for the
decline in certain fields arid the se-
lectivity apparent in others. The
.porticn of family funds needed foe
necessities restricted the entertain-
.ment. allotment.
Christmas shopping. this tline oT
the year diverted much of the en-
tertainment revenues into retail
stores. The availability of consum-
er goods competed with am sem-
ents for the dollars available, some
promoters and managers said.
Joyce Bazzell. seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Bazzell, Farmingtan. died at her
home yesterday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock._ Death was attributed to
leukemia. The young girl had
been ill for six months.
Survivors include the parents,
two sisters, Janice Marie. 2 and
Julia ann, 9: grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Bazzel, Calloway
County. and Mrs Dorothy Man-
grum of Brown's Grove.
Puneral services wets. held at
2:00 o'clock this afternoon at the
home. ander the direction of Elder
Merrit Youngblood. Burial was in
the Farmington cemetery.
Pallbearers were Darrel Har
grove, T. C. Hargrove. Taz Young-
blood. and Toy Duncan.
The Max Churchill funeral
home had charge of arrangements.
keenly the loss of one who though ill for several months worked so cid- Bv 71 58 In Paducah Benefit Game.to the service of Murray Hi en Schoel. the Seard of Education regrets
igently. and _
Whereas, the students of Murray High School need the influence of
such a sincere Christian) gentleman, it is peculiarly distressing to the
Boar that we should be deprived of the labors of one who gave so
freely for the civic welfare, therefore be it resolved,
That we express our sincere sorrow at the departure of one who la-
bored so faithfully and with 'such sincere interest in the cause of the
education of or youth, and'
Be it further resolved that we express our sympathy to the be-
reaved family for its great loss.
The Board directs that one copy of these la:volutions be sent to MM.
Filbeck and ,,ric copy spread on the minutes of an! Beard of Education.
COMmirrEt--
A. B Austin
W 7 Carter
LATE BULLETINS
Anti-Inflation Program AgreettOn
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 4 UP - Republican congressional leaders to-
day agreed on a four-point anti-inflation program. including curbs on
bank credits and voluntary allocation of industrial materials but no
price or rationing controls. •
At, the same tinie. the Senate banking committee approved. 9 to 4,
a bill to restore controls on installment buying.
GOP leader$ said they would try to obtain passage of their four-
point anti-inflation program before Christmas. a
The Republican program, ignoring the rnost drastic proposals sub-
mitted to Congress by President Truman, Would call for:
1. Extension of export controls.
2. rxtqpion of controls over transportation.
.3--.DeSeinllillaL a  nrogr.aiiaaLts.L-Nalliaatila .11-11SIC4tita-V.Lin duslcial Ma-
terials.
, 4. Changing Federal Reserve Bank gold requirements in an effort
to check the expansion of bank credit
Russia-France Break Pending
PARIS, Dec 10 iliPi-The government refused today to accept a
Russian note which broke off trade negotiations with France, ousted a
French mission from Moscow, and set a trend toward a possible break
in diplomatic relations.
The import of the cabinet action WISS not made clear. It appeared
Ii be a rebuff of the Russian charges of "foul slander" against Soviet cit-
izens in France and of a French violation of a repatriation treaty.
Jewish-Arab Situation Worse
JERUSALEM. Dec. 10 iU1'i-Officials feared today that the Jewish-
Arab situation was beyond control. although British soldiers were able
to maintain peace in the strife-torn area between Tel Aviv and Jaffa dur-
ing the night with a curfew and their rifles.
The concensus was that so many had been killed or wounded on
both sides that retailiation would be heaped up9n retaliation and there
was no telling where the fighting would end.
By DON BRUMBAUGH
. Southern Illinois used the same
style of ball as they defeated the
Murray State Thoroughbreds by a
71-58 count last night at the Tilgh-
man High gym in Paducah.
The sharp eye of Bob Calborn
kept the Breds in trouble most of
the time ancronly a spurt in the
last half gave the fans any , thrill
out of the game. Johnny Reagan
led the Murray scorers with 13
points while Clift Cavender had 12
and Zadia Herrold II.
The Maroons jumped off to an
early lead as Coll:mini hit a pair (sr
free tosses. Cavender put Mur-
ray back in the game with a two
point crip. Calborn hit a crip and
Odell Phillips hit a free toss. Joe
Huehes hit a crip and Calborn a
tip in to give Illinois a . lead of 8-3
which they never relinquished.
Charlie Snow hit a free toss for
Murray as the Maroons put in a
short scoring spree with Hughes
getting another free toss, Quentiti
Stinson a tip in, and 'Jack Eadie a
set. shot
With the Mareons leading 13-4
Cavender hit another charity toss.
Eadie got a free toss, Jim Pearce a
free toss, Olive Soar! a set shot,
Phillips a crip Ladle a set shot,
Snow a (Tip, and Calborn a jump
shot to give Illinois a 21-10 lead'.
wastait-n-seta-anal-erepawbile
Calborn and Shoaff were getting
two jump shots. Eadie hit another
set shot. Phillips a crip, Shoat a
set shot and Calbern a charity toss
to give Illinois a 29-16 lead.
Snow hit another foul shot. Cal-
born a tip in. Reagan a foul shot.
Calborn a tip in and a foul shot to
put the Maroons ahead 34-18 in the
closing minutes of the first half.
Reagan and Remold hit crip shots
for Murray-, as the Bieds tried to
get in' the game. Shoaff and Cal-
born hit free tosses for Illinois.
Reagan hit a foul shot and Harold
Loughary a crip as Calborn hit a
jump shot to end the half with
Southern Illinois leading 38-25.
Cavender hit a jump shot and
Herrold a set shot to get 114hrray
'started in the second half. Shoat(
got a free toss for the Maroons.
Clivendef hit a free shot. Reagan a
jump shot and a crip to get Mur-
ray to 
-withirf six points of the
Illinois team as the score stood 40-
•
34.
Shoaff got a pair of free tosses
and Calborn a crip and a set shot
to give Illinois back the big lead
they were used to.
Cavender hit a foul Shot, Shoat
a foul shot. Herrold a foul toss, and
Charlie Goss a charity pitch to give
his team a 50-37 lead.
Reagan hit a free throw as did
Charlie Goss and Herrold. Jack
Goss and Stinson sit'a pair of crip
shots for the Maroons as Herrold
dumped in a jump shot and Alex-
ander a crip to make the score 54-
42. Stinson hit a tip in'and Eadie
a long set shot.
Alexander hit a set shot for Mur-
ray as Shoat( did the some for
Herrold dunked a free pitch
and Eadie a crip. Cavender got a
charity toss and Reagan a tip in
for a three point spurt ter the
Breda
Reagan hit a jump shot. Eadie-a
jump shot, Herrold n tip in and
Cavender a Trip-to get the score to
66-54. Eadie rriathaasinother jump
shot. Pearce a jumbo shot and Cav-
ender a crip as Calobrn put- on a
series of three foul shots to - make
the board read 7.1-58 as the final
whistle sounded.
Lineups:
Murray fg .ft fm pf tp
Peeler 0 0 (1 I 0
AlexandT _ 2 0 0 0 4
4-0.--0-
Loughary 1 0 0 2 2
Cavender, g , 4 8 4 1 12
Reagan c 5 4 3.. 4 13
Snow f,.. . 3 2 2 5 8
Williams . . 0 0 0 2 0
Phillips ICI. , . 2 1 1 0 5
Herrold •• _ 4 4 '3 2 11
Web d ry h os k • ., 0 0 0 0 0
Regalia . 0 0 0 0 0
Pearce g I 1 I 3 3
20 204 20 58
fg ft fm pt tpcSitGhirns I,11.
J. Goss
Calborn f
Eadie, g .
Stinson iCi c
Shoaff, g 
7 1 1 0
2 2 1 5 5
6 5 5 4 17
8 8 7 1 23
2 3 2 1 6
1002   2
15
Hughes f 1 3 1 5 3
27 22 17 18 71
Officials - Hickman Duncan.
Nashville. Tenn . Bill Young, Padu-
cah, Ky.
Army Ground Forces
Band To Broadcast
Xmas Program Sat,
FORT 
MEADE• 
Md. Dec • 10-
ab
The annual Christmas' program of
the famed Army Ground Forces
Band will be broadcast from the
Auditorium at Fort lidyar, Va., front
5:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.. Eastern Stan-
dard Time, on Saturday, December
13 it was- announced tallaYs - Th6 .
Mutual Broadcasting System will
carry the pnigram.
Following the policy established
last year. the program will include
the special Christmas message of
General Jacob L., Devers.aaCom-
manding General, Army around
Forces.
Bandmaster of the Army Ground
Forces Band is Captain Chester E.
Whiting.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Dec. 10 (UP -(USDA -
Livestock:
Hogs: 14,300; salable 12500: mar-
ketsatinern; weights 170-lbs. and
up and Shws, steady to 25 higher:
lighter weights, steady to 25c low-
er. 180 to 240 lbs 526-26.25; top
$26.25; 250 to 300 lbs., mostly $26;
odd lots heavier weights $25 75;
160 to 170 lbs $25 50-25.75; 130 to 150
lbs $23.50-25.50; 100 to 120 lbs $21.25-2325. Good sows, 450 lbs down,
$24-24.50: over 450 lbs $23 25-23.75;
few $24. Most stags. $18-21.50.
Cattle: 5,300: salable 4.500; calves:
1.200, all salable, steers in light
supply finding' limited inquiry with
very little done. Less -than 20
loads of steers on sale seath small
slaughter .interests taking a few
medium fleshed light weight steers
around .422.25-24.50: these , about
steady - with Tuesday. Heifers and
mixed butcher yearlings in mode-
rate supply; some sales steady on
medium to low good kinds, $18-25.
Cows somewhat slow; steady at
Tuesdays decline. Beef cows, $17-
19: Common and medium, $14 50-
_16 50; canners and cutters, $11 50-
14.50; bulls, active: good beef bulls
$19.19.50; sausage bulls, $16.50-18.50:
choice vealers, 50c higher at $33 50.
hew Firo-r-a-TiTris oli
526-33.50: common and medium,
$14-25. .
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House Chamber Grows Hot And Stuffy In
More Ways Than One As Debitte Continues.
BA IBIDI 1111 l• it 'I
I n I IL eli • • ...lit! I 411 I t 111.111111III
Wingate on Building ...
I. III • I 1% I\ I
I. 1/ 1111 4. I. It D-4
* *•* * * * * * * * * *
THERE IS A FOOD EMERGENCY
BECAUSE . .Az,„1. :
2. I
3
c THE
* A * * * * * * 111-
Solvaged Kitchen Fats
Augment World Supplies
J.-, Administi.cor of
the Prorhatton end Marketing Ad-
S liepai Intent of
5e, a ...Hui e. out that used
:0: i& 1.11•01.111,• Of
• i.atust: :al use litch
..!i• AT,
•
fats and augnienttng the user-all
nupply of fats and oils.
Lauding Arneriran A ()Mtn Nho
turned Iii in meat dealer! over 625
ruillton pounds of used kitchen
In tel. last n‘e year. Mr.
(Rimer stress, ,1 tkieferethat "These
&“%ii,gie hare accounted for nearly
tv!tcent of the total domestic
t'itiiiNI: Gil p"...lantion of inedible tallow and
etease liii ing pethei
lb.- 4.14.44-1 .lilltage of
tat, ai.
iats Ina! nil- .'it Mr thhner
A:,ht.ch ita)s ot eons...rya
101 
III 
riwa alai such awl.! supplies
) Sp.. t ;it u:
Gobs And Gals
Still Mix New
Navy Reveals
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Nldin
Ample Parking
Space
I.
,t1.11 all) short
11•1,11 ../DI:rt-111•111t121. It Is &IOW)
114.11 11•11 LAI 1.11-1 he put
ot Knout doivii the
I he e! 'If I.e ant oils
4 (Or 1..1'..0.1.11
• 1, 1%;11,,'Iro arnor.7,1:,rut .ised f•ts
ii 111,111 ietiea
.N-nt ez'erybody in
..(illoz.z.a)' county sub-
secibes to The Ledger
(...? Times but nearly
czTrybody reads it.
-
READY YOUR
FORD
FOR WINTER
WE.AR!
A w
UT US:
Ch•nge ant •00,
Oil• tytolt00t1 tO torroct 39,011111
2, 1:40, sylte.— add
r 
3, ilto•h •nlirt•I•ir.• doing*
lubriests chalso
5. r•fIl iPi.ry
FOR ONLY
BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME" FOR
SERVICE
00101010101r .1-1,11111,10910
Billington-Jones
Motor Company
Better Material
Supply Spurs
Home Building
lu, reased proVet ion aiid cons:
+writ ly .1 more tinitorm flow .1..f
f Mad it. materials into the hands
di-:11butors in recent weeks has
Lint thins, builder: hi slight ti
:heir costs. it w.ls
:!!.1o .,fter a" nalhon-WIde :411AI t
: !ht.' C011•11t1111.111011 Bl,e,111:11 II
! 1.1 Nt.AA York
of' bvggest savings comes
lilt Lint that with majeria I
moie a builder is a.ot
c W1111 expensv te delays- A
i.t LP now be complated it
77,tlit tn,, three to five ginunths
f the note 1.• eleven
.atti!..‘aevoired during
,carcatv
Fut/het:more. this improved sup-
ply has -lightly reduced handlin
costs and other overhead charges
tilced by distributors when they
h:ni to deal m small quantities.
In many seetians of the country
sa‘ings been passed
-ILti the build,'
a of the bettt produc-
.nd supply situation. coupled
.v.11: .1 I t'StItlIPt 11111 t/f. tle A' 111111,
in tg by the. ptibuc. buckling at
:tv ity throughout the nation has
-hown a marked increase during
tem. weeics.
A piek-up in sales of new homes
1. pi ted from mist areas and
thes?thouses are sold. builders
14•_!10 wiirk on more homes New
tlt%Cltlik. Mill,: are now being st,:r,
id at the iate .of 756,000 a year.
NI tin ...fro etnim 170
••••••
Cedar Lane News
RC 1.111! 'In .'d down the corn
.7to•I 114 .0 d ..1.1 farm a ork in
a- ....nal:unity for a few days!
NI. nd Mis SIO1.1)-c VIEWS hove
it to EMIR Miller's farm on
7!H, 'ti, make their home this
welcome these. fine
•plc cuinimuinty
Mr Gi.orgo Futrell is in Chscago,
his brother anti faun.
M. and Mrs Courilland
'i Mrs BreSto
.4111.!!,1, .111111C1.! of Put year. Tenn .
Mr aid Mrs Charles Rose
Fr
Mr I:, Shy maker is build-
, 1,e A L;,.. age
Mr ,oici M
11 
r& Elms Shoemaker
Mr and Mrs_ Jay Futrell
is- night
NI! Mis Charles lt,”c
NI, :end 5.11- Porter Clayton Thurs-
m,v
'.11 Her ry Rottel& has eturned
-ii ,n1 Jackson, Mich.. wth v
been employed •
OUR DEMOCRACY by /.454
disapprove of alai- sou $9, ()LA I will
leftni- to tile death sour ri3itt4o scut if ."--
THAT STATEMENT, ATTRIBUTED TO VOLTAIRE ,EPITOml:ED
THE UPSURGE OF DEMOCRATIC THINKING WHICH BURST
UPON THE CLOSING t.EARS OF THE ISINCENTuRY.
IT WAS ONE OF THE STARTLINGLY NEW PRINCIPLES
THAT WAS RECOGNIZED BY OUR FOREFATHERS WrEt.1,
IN 'THE FIRST ARTICLE OF THE BILL. Of RIGHTS, THEY
ESTABLISHED FREE-00AI OF SPEECH AS A
CARO/NAL TENET OF OCR DEMOCRACY.
II
46.0 <00-11,
THE CONCEPT THAT A REPUBLIC DEPENDS UPON THE
RIGHT OF THE INDIVI6VAL TO FORM HIS OWN OPJNIONS,
EsPRESS THEM OPENLY, HAS BEEN PROVED AGAIN AND
AGAIN IN THE HISTORY AND GROWTH OF OUR. DEMOCRACY.
I1 Right after Missouri was admit'ed
I to the union. friends gave Capluin
!
William Oriver, a merchant .•hip
skipper. a Hag, for his brig, wi,li
a twility-fourthv star added for th,
1 new state A.s,_he. set 
sail, be hoisf7.;(1
I ha flag, and inspired by Its
I
beauty. named-It '111d Glucy.".Thus
the first, and vvetually only, -Old— -
Glory- ni-- note in ii mosAmi ibh.,4
:Sakin. 51.,,
_CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
for
Home Christmas Decorations'
To: Mrs. e. Farmer
715 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Please enter my h•ime Ill the contest sponsored by the
Retail Merchants Association for the best Christmas dec-
orations in the city of Murray. .
Name
Street Address
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Pre - Christmas
Closing Out Sale
of Boys Clothing
rhis sale gives void the opportunity to-get excellent gifts
AT AN AMAZING PRICL .REDUCTION
All Items Reduced
• LOAFER COATS
• SWEATERS, Slipover and Coat
• ZELAN JACKETS
• SHEEP LINED JACKETS, sizes 12-16
• PANTS
COME IN TODAY FOR YOUR GIFTS AND SAVE.
All Items Are of First Rate Quality
Corn Austin Co.
-Where Men Trade"
1
FOR WINTER TRIPS
ON SNOW AND ICE
BILL DOLLAR HELPS -
YOU PAY THE PRICE
Safety and convenience demand good
tires, dependable engine, peppy bat-
tery and other winter needs. Phone or
come in We'll gladly finance your car
repairs and expenses.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
Quickly Relieves Distress of
SaemStrif*
Ileadedds
A lilt,' Va-tro-m.1 up
Spec'41,nati each nix.trtl promptly
relieves snifffy. stuffy
• a▪ mmatr esl_brs oef 
breathing 
cingd 
easier.
Also Ittlos prevent many
cold. :In;
if ti.sed . it!
You'll bite it I mi
directions in n:
TICKS VA-TRO-NOL
PORTRAITURES
TO MAKE SMILES
IMMORTAL
I *You'll. always want your
loved ones to remember your
children at their best . .
When they smiled with
childish enthusiasm a n d
heartfelt warmth.
So let them smile for us
today!
N.
-Our photographs project
expertly and are long-last-
ing.
An exc( Hunt gift. Any size
you want.
PHONE 92-J
Love's Studio
503 Poplar Street
Phone 92-J
•
•
•
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For Sale
FOR SALE-New Remington three-
some electric shaver, $12.50; twij-
burner hot plate, adjustanle heat
control, $6. Call 1077-M, Vet Vil-
lage, after 5 p.m. Ip
FOR SALE-Ford tractor in A-1
condition, with breakirfg . plow.
Two-row corn planter - tractor
drawn. Good baby buggy. See
Hiliman Coles at Midway. -• D12p
-  -
FOR SALE-Grocery and ciantents,
located four miles west: of Kirk-
se y on Backusburg hill. See John-
ny Riley, Kaksey, Ky. D12p
White hybrid corn 203 outyielded
all yellow varieties in the corn
derby contest in Pike county.
-
f
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Services Offered I
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service--Sarn Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1265-M, Paris.
Tenn. MTW
. . .
SPENCER SUPPORTS, individual-
ly. designed.. All fittings guaran-
teed-Mrs. Collie Barnett, 311 N.
7th St., Murray, Kentucky, Tele-
phone 464-M. Dllp
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS Ind
other household appliances servic-
ed aild repaired. RCA radio bat-
teries,--General Appliance Shop.
3rd and Walnut. Phone 1035. 012p
Monroe county .farmers. will
norket twice as many head a
cattre 'ishis winter as in 1936.
CHRISTMAS Is Around The Corner..
But We Have Some
Good Used Cars
•
NOW - SEE THEM TODAY
Cash, Trade, 4:ir Terms
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetma.ster Tudor Sedan. It's
extra clean and nice. .
1946 FORD. Radio, heater, defroster, and is real
clean, and carries a new car guarantee.
1942 FORD Tudor Sedan. A clean little car that
drives right.
1940 FORD Tudor Sedan. Original paint and look-,
nearly new.
1941 FORD Tudcr, that is clean and city driven.
1940 FORD Tudor. Clean inside and out.
1938 FORD Deluxe Tudor, as clean as they come.
1946 FORD Pickup Truck, half ton.
See CHAS. HUGO WILSON
Every Deal a Square Deal
Billington-Jones Motor Co
Incorporated
211 Main Street Phone 170
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co , lfupkinoville
Ky. tf
I
Lost and Found
FOUND-- -Fencing wire titair Egg
ncr's Ferry bride. Loser may havi
by contacting Charlie F. Arnett
Russelville. Ky. lp
Wanted
Wanted-Good used piano. C1,1
654-J DlOc
"Fritz" Christer Of
Michigan Selected
Coach Of The Year
NEW YORK, Dec. p
bert "Fritz". Cifisler, who tutored
Michigan'a, Wolverines through an
undefeated-untied season into the
Hose Bowl, today was named
"Coach of the yefir- in the New
York World - Telegram's annual
poll.
Crisler beat out Matty Bell of
the Southwest Conference cham-
pion Southern Methodist univers-
ity Mustangs in the balloting. Cris-
ler received 68 first place votes to
40 for Bell.
Lynn Waldorf of California,
of the award when he coached
Northwestern in 1935. was third
- vith 38 "and Frank Leahy and No-
re Dame fasurth with 21.
Crislcr succeeds Coach Earl
Itedi Blink of Army.-
Members of the American Foot-
all Coaches Association annually
elect the coach of the year in the
-ill, with a special commiti,:e of
ne organization overseeing the
This was the 13th such
conducted by the Woild-Tele-
ram and other Scripps6.11nwaio
ewspapers.
The coaches and the first-place
ote,: they I-evened:
Clash, r. Michigan. 68; 141)11 Wal-
lort Cabfornm. 38; Leahy, Notre
:lame. 21: Lou Little, Columbia. 20:
stuart Holcomb, Purdue. 18; Bub
 4/ Iliggins. Penn State. 13; John
- Vaught, Mississippi. 8: Bobby Dodd,
TOP OFF YOUR WINTER WARD-
ROBE WITH LAST YEAR'S HAT
NEWLY CLEANED AND
BLOCKED
ALL THROUGH WINTER, let us keep
your best hat well groomed at all times
by having it cleaned and blocked regular-
ly.. COME IN TODAY.
Superior Laundry, Cleaners
108 North Fourth Piton, 11
•
Grei;i5lia- Tech; 7r left --C6araffi,-
Southern California; Harry Stuhl-
dreher. and C. W
Princeton. 3 ea..h: Harold
• Redo Drew. Alabonwr.'Blair Cher-
v. Ti's is. E.,rl Rlaik, Army.
Ouija.. Virginia. 'p.m 11.1,;
itim. Navy, and George Sauer.
i-; • each, and one vote each
• tge Mortara, Penn: Jim
Maryland: Jail Aiken. Ore-
oh, chart., Engle. Brown; Harvey
' thirman, Rutgers: P..ul Bryant.
!Kentucky; C;lenii. Killinger. Penn
. *ate Tea! ers. Robert Woodruff,
!Loot.; I). () McLain:My, Dart-
W.illa 111111 Geol1:11' E I'.
aileman. W. tilwgirth; Ifte Arm-
Allyn McKeen.
sissippi St,ite: Star
.11 . Saartich.ao.a: Abe Stub, .
• aiI
'
What Kentucky
Farmers
Are Doing
In 52 rural -vommunitiei 'in Cara
ter county, 985 boys and girls are
4-II club members. having regular
monthly meetings.
Oldham county homemakers -
seated 124 chairs and foiitsti, •
the past month with canc. h.
kong, grass and rush.
- - -- •
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  22c
Leghorn Hens 
 
15c
Friers 
 
25c
Cocks  lZc
Eggs   60c
Ducks 
 
"15c
Beef Hides . • s, 
 
15c
Residence Thane 1031
south 13th St. Phone 411
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
Fo. 131h St. Phone 441
Kirby Vacuum
Cleaners
Order Now for Christmas
; .; Kirby. na• WORLDS
FINEST, VACUUM CLEANER.
Only the Kirby can supply the
homer, if, with ev'er'y type of clean-
er shi• might iieed or want. With
'Kirby it's ,dl in one, the one dciii
-r it all. Before buying any
cleaner. s, is' the Kirby perform in
your home. For free demonstra-
t.iiin With no obligation.- phone
1211...t_. L. E. Sales Ag-
THE LEDGER & TJMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Crossword Puzzle
410.0111
1—teat of book
5-1Jance step
8—Renown
12-01d
13—Trouble
.t 11—Sharp to taste
15—Slot sand of
Arabia
17—Making public
19—Jogs
90—Unusual
21—Symbol
23—Puss
24—Part of "to be"
fa-Clive back
28—Certain
31—Short sleep
2 5 .1
33—Grow mature
95—An amount
36—Sacred bull of
Egypt
38.—Belief
44b—Oreek letter
41—Fold
43—Cries like lion
45—Greases
48-11assers
52—Hope tor
53—Prod
54—Con] unction
56—Press
57—One who acts
58—Seed coiier
69 —(lirdle, an of a
bride
5
5
7
b lb 17
L 8 9
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Today's Sports
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 ‘UP)-
Swinging a baseball bat in the ex-
clusive lobby of the swank Wal-
dorf-Astoria just isn't done, old
boy, but if anybody committed
such a faux pas today he'd probe
ably knock out a half million dol-
lars of baseball brains and ruin a
couple of boll clubs.'
Because before the recipient of
the scratch single, or double. as the
rase might be, had recovered his
senses he'd be traded right but from
around his aromatic cigar butt.
The major league owners are
busy upstairs. But down on the
ankle deep rug in the foyer a
niess of small talk and cigar smoke'
is disguising swaps and Attempted
switches as managers plat a kf-
David harum for pennants of the
future.
-They're a shrewd bunch, the
managers, and they know what
they want. Most of 'cin want .it
for nothing. too, if you ask Presi-
dent Bill Veeck. of the Cleveland
Indians."
"Sure, theY'll talk tradt," said
Veeek. "Now. for instance, all
they want from me is Bob Feller
- •
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1—Gone by
2—Seaweed
3—Anglo-Salop
court
4—Nessman
5—Chum
6—Sloth
7—Thin board
I—Electrical units
9—Containing
small terse:,
10—Cbinese dynasty
ii —Birder
16--(1Iaciai ridge
16—Babylonian god
20—Sharpshooters
22—Glue off
24—Literary wrap
25-Scheme
27-Tendon (corals
form!
20-A liquor
30-Ostrichlise bird
32—Plundering
34—Approaches
37—Salt maker
39—A parallel of
latitude
42—Mystery writer
44-16teeple
45—Dull sound
46—Pert to aircraft
47—Bundle
49-God of 10,.•
51.1—Dispatclied
52—Put on
55—treestii•
Parade
.•
-Ads.
and a bundle of cash for their
bat boy. •
"Jolly 'Cholly' Grimm, manager
of the lowly Chicago Cuba, limps
painfully past, bothered by sciatica.
"Anybody would --limp." some-
body pipes up pityingly, -carrying
those Cubs around."
But most of them have their
troubles. Take Mel Ott. manager
of, the New. York Giants. Master
Mel considered his team a while
and then sighed:
"If they'll catch fly balls in the
oulthild it will, be as good as get-
ting a I5-game winner.-
- Eddie Dyer of the St. Loud: Card-
inals joined the chorus by assert-
ing kis team cituldna possible ::,••
off to as bad a start next season as
it did in 1947 by losing 11 of its
first 13.
And Johnny Neun, Cincinnati
piloSvpondered Moving third base-
man rady Hatton to the outfield,
putting Eddie Miller at third and
rookie Stallcut at short-
stop. The fly in the ointment is
whether Hatton can play _the out-
field.
The managers are frankly envi-
ous of the way the Boston Red Sox
are shelling out to strengthen the ,
-:—NANCY True to His Word
JETHRO WANTS , NOT ME - - -
US TO VISIT r DON'T
HIM AT HIS LIKE DAT
SISSY
*E'LLL
r
JC-JLJC
"LADDER BACK" SUIT -
Toni Doyle models a new
"ladder back" suit, with a
half-skirt, made of grena-
dine all-nylon lastex. The
low-cut back is zipperless,
and the suit can be worn
without straps, as shown.
club for Jot McCarthy.
If Boston gets twii Mire players
all they'll have to do is report July
15 ,to get ready for the World
Series, laughed All Schacht.
One of the stouter Dodger writers
had his problems, too, with the
club scheduled to train in the Do-
minican Republic.
There was .much discussion of
the Pacific coast league's attempt
to obtain major league status
What with the St. Louis Browns
selling so many players, °lie wag
commented:
"When are the Browns going to
get in the majors?"
And, as in any gathering with
much time to waste, Thi."Te are the
usual quota of stories. Like !h.•
they tell about former he,,'.-
champion Jack Dempsey: on a tr. H,
to "Bisimark. N. D. being mistaken
for Babe Ruth by the conductor
WRESTLING
Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock
City Auditorium
PARIS, TEN N.
- Sponsored by %%FAS'
Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.
— PACE TITREV
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save ?V Save Meal! Sa.t.te the peace!
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE -
Powdered sage and thyme are
familiar friends when it comes to
poultry stuffing, but like other fine
herbs, they -can add the touch of
distinction to many specialties.
such as chicken casseroles.
Today's Peace Plate femur
Chicken With Herbs en Casserole,
served with Whipped Potato and
Rutabaga, buttered chard or other
greens, corn slicks and crisp mixed
pickles. Colorful cranberry jellf;
cottage cheese and crackers com-
plete the interesting menu.
CHICKEN WITH HERBS
EN CASSEROLE
4 pound mature fowl, rut
2 tablespoons fat (about)
h cup Sour
4 cups milk
2 teaspoons salt
34 teaspoon pepper
teaspoon powdered sage
teaspoon thyme
Reserve sing tips. bach i neck forbroth or soup. Wash, remove excessfat, and skin. Dry. Brown pieces of
chicken in hot fat until they are goldenbrown, on all sides. Place pieces of
chicken in a 2-quart casserole. Then
measure the fat left in the skillet; add
enough additional fat to make 7 table-
spoons. (Use any fat desired, such as
chicken fat-) Add the is cup of flour
and blend smooth. Stir in the milk.
op
add scasonimrs.- and cook until thick-
ened. Pour over chicken, bake In a
moderate oven of 323°F.. uncovered.
24, hours or until chicken is tender.
6 servings.
WHIPPED POTATO ANp
RUTABAGA
th (111istull,oit,,,,cooked rutabaga or yet..5
5 hot boiled potatoes
3 tablespoons butter or fortified
flu ircanne
Ya.I$ cup but milk
Salt, pepper to taste
Add rutabaga to hot potatoes Mash
vs,11 until all lumps disappear. Add re-
maining ingredients and beat v.ith fork.
sw.Y.or elretrle Miser un:11 light and
creamy. Add •alt and pepper to taste.
EGGLESS TOIERSDAY BREAKFAST
MENU: Grapefruit Juice. Hot Whole.
Grain Cereal with Prunes, Crisp Toast.
Fish Cakes or Hash (for active work.
era): Coffee or Milk.
Food Tip: It's a good idea to pre-
pare Sew for nutritious meals later
by canning or freezing the meaty
fowl which are in abundant sup-
ply. You may wish to can poultry
or fowl at home. using your own
pressure cotikeL or home-freezer
unit. Ityou chi rel-have these facili-
ties at home, you may find them
available through a community can-
ning center or local treez.-.1,ck--
"I'm glad y.ar're on my train.
Babe," th, conductor said.
"Thanks." Dempsey grinned, "but
don't think I'll piton tto: yezir
-Y.ai shouldn't have to,' replied
the ,conductor, -after all ycktfve
done for baseball."
Yep. all was confusion- which.is
just the way it is at the major
league meetings.
LESPEDEZA
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING AND
CLEANING - LESPEDEZA
WE ARE ALSO IN THE MARKET for
KOBE and KOREAN LESPEDEZA
Contact Us Before You Sell
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Murray, Ky. Telephone 665
NOPE - I
MADE UP MY
MIND TO
KEEP AWAY
FROM HIM i...
COME , ON -- -
MAYBE HE'LL
ICE  HAVEr__
CREAM WELL --
By Ernie Bushmiller
I PROMISED MYSELF
DAT I'D NEVER SET
FOOT IN DIS HOUSE
so
•Ev.4
/ C,,
ABB1E an' SLATS
OUT, DADDIKIN5! IT'5
PLATINUM MINK-AND
I OotN'T KNOW WHERE
YOU'LL EVER BE ABLE
TO PICK ONE Ur FOR
35,000.0C A [JAIN!
t•.
7.'
•
,a.!•
Hard-Hearted Hagatone
13AB-1K-I-N5,
YOU KNOW
THERE'S
NOTHINCI IN
THE WORLD
I'D DENY
'CU!
i3uT I'VE INVESTED
PRACTICALLY ALL M•p, CASH IN
A B•G CEAL. BOt.kiHT A BANK-
RUPT OWE FACTORy - WITH
VATS AMP VATS
OF RAW MASH!
NASTY TASTING
STUFF!
)it 
,)0  A
it
1% 
_
"TI-11.7 iPe.A15 THIS
MY CHEMI4T
f2i5CCVEREI7
CHOCKFULL Oc"
ITIN1P46.614E/C1
FOR pops.'
ivr 917 YOU 5Al2
TT TASTES AWFUL,
DADP1KIN5. WHY
CAN'T KIDS cdET
THEIR viTIMIN4
60M7_
PLEA5ANITER
wAY ?
,22:21
By Racburn Van Buren
4
-THEY COI.A.0- BUT I COULDN'T
MAKE ANY MONEY OUT OF IT. IF I
CAN CONVINCE PHOTHSRS THAT
NASTY AS IT TASTE'., THE STUFF-5
HEALTHY- THEY'LL FORCE THEIR
LITTLE NRA-T5 TO LAP IT uP BY
THE CARLOAD! GREAT THING,
mo-rHEg LOVE I'LL. MAKE
A FORTUNE ON IT!
LI'L ABNER He Yaks by the Light of the Moon !
TH' JAC.,<ASS, DRUG ME OVA)-4
TN' LINE, SO, ACCORDIN' 1' fl-I'
RULES, AH HAD T'(GULp.r) AX
IT T'MARRY MEP.' BUT, ALL IT
SAID WAS
'NEIGH' ff
NATCHERLY.f:r
THASS ALL
THEM
CRITTERS
KIN
SAY if.—
AN' A MIGHTY
LUCKY THING FO'
VW, SONY! STILL-IT
MUST BE HOO -
MILIATIN' T' BE
REFOOZED BY A
MY.ff-TH SUN_VEt.11-
DOWN FASTif-Tpqr-
PiAmircrf-ww Is
A-SHIVE_RIN' AN
2 HA K IN' "P AN' WHY
IS '(ORE EYE-BALLS
A RATION' IN DEAR
)CKETS ?-
.
JEST GOT A
BECUZ AH
FEELIN, SON-
THET-TW SUN
WON'T MEAN
RISE AWN
IN DOGINIITOI
FEELIN'S ALLUS
COMES TRUE!!
COPY FADED 
&rtc
miss, td..5
et"
•
By Al Capp
414 nue- so TI-I' SUN WON'T NEVAH
RISE AGIN IN DOGPATCHP!'
DAST STAY IN TI-tAR, AN' LAFF
IN HER FACE Pr-, -
TH'.SUN WON'T NEVAH
RISE AGIN," SHE.
o Mr! 1,94kry micr
itdc!'
ci
a,
-
• v.
•
itoot. •
•
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Murray Star_Chapter
Holds Regular Meet
Tu,esday Evening
Tne Mtirr.y
S held it
meeting at the
day everma•at
The Chapter
ular 'form by
Star Chapter 433
s ree.ular monthly
Miss. nic Hall Toes-
- 7 15 ..•clock. . •
vaas epened in reg-
Edn., Parker.
VARSITY
Ends Wednesday
IIISMS
witssal id....4..,,
DM
..
"-MARGARET O'BRIEN
4 j
_
liglita 
THURSDAY
and FRIDAY
Moulder Korda
-Pft118,f
oltagriAjet ‘065
OIPAI
iPt00 "
riCH
N/C°4
/*
worthy matron
Mr A G worthy patron.
gave the reobligation ceremony
with' all the members and officer,
participating
This was followed by an address
lay. Mr. George Williams. USS000ite
patron. giving the real
the order and dedic.a
gifts, which members .
and placed under the two be,
fully decorated tr.ees, to the %Visa a -
and Orphans Horre in
I ed. 'O. 1..h. the
Jo Criiv.-foad. rendering ta,
i tiful C-hristrrias carols. , Contest
prizes were awarded to Mrs Reba
Ku k. Mr- Guthrie Churcn:11 and
Mr. and Mrs Bs b Ri bbit-s
Refreshments a were ,,1%ec! buf-
fet Style from the. 1....t savtred
habite satiate held US its centerpiece
1 an attractive ,trar.i.terrant oL cedar.
centered with a large red candle
Those. sera ing on the refreshr. , - -
Committee avere Mrs Reba K., a
Mrs Frat ca Amelia Thurrramd. Mr
Social Calendar
Wedne-,1 o cm 0rr lii
An ,
Friday. December I!
A na • ! ••• N
S .an M..- e-
:7... s. ,t
r, S..; ;0•:- 'A .1: be
held a'. :t.e.. C Prea .Late:aan.
Church between 5-7 v tr.
tie sp...nsared by tr.,. lite -7
Fe:lowship.
Th-Exet•aave •..c Mar-
r W• e• 6 30
The - Club Cara•n -..:s
t • ; 4 :: .• j
• .
Monday. December 15
The Mattse Beil Hays Caele
I the* First Methadist wallnot meet December 5 as se. h,eduIed
r " :1 meet Decerraser 15
College
Calendar a
December 10. •-Tr.esday -Chapel.
December 12.. Frit:y
g.rre D. a i ,S• tare 9 00
December 13, S ,y -C
I' .:: t. S atorit Ce• ter an
r tr.liv the Stat. n•
0:-g
December la. Chr.•-tis
The new. Hoover Cylinder
CleaneModel 50. cleans
bv powerful suction A.
new idea in dirt disposal
—the Dirt hector Com-
plete with cleaning tools—
$79 50
See a.... irsee niebm
Ice a hums 00‘...P9Poobo•tot.o..
Hoosier Triple Action
Cleaner. Model 28— it
beats . . as it sweeps
. as it cleans'— with
Hoover's exclusive 'Posi-
tive Agitation." Cleaner
alone 
.e_. -- .6
Cleaning Tools. $18.00
re- -
CA et' " ( )61149 a 4-t 64"; 414e
Johnson Appliance Co.
"Your Frigidaire Dealer"
I ditnay or informality. and canme of Mrs J C „
to or slat cast, tremendously
F •
r 15 - Club at
10 7r 10 tt.‘. ,,f Mrs liar-
. bard Jetton
La camber 17 Ca -t. Side Club at
10 %0 a rr, in the home of Mrs. Joe
I!'." charac ter of the house
Club News Activities Locals
Wedding. i
RICII
RY MARGAUTTA BRUCK{RP
A chance encounter brings to-
gether Michele i Mickey Ryan,
rich Detroit society girl. and Pe-
ter Standish. poor young lawyer.
He thinks she is a working girl
and. when he says he hates the
rich, she dares not tell him who
she is. telling him instead that
her name is Mickey Brooks. They
are strongly attracted to 'each
other and, at their second meet-
ing, he impulsively proposes, but
then sass ruefully that he hasn't
enough money to get married.
He has just lost his job with a
law firm and expects soon to go
into the Army. Mickey is en-
gaged to William Wayne. polo-
playing idler, but does not love
him. .The engagement was pro-
moted by her wealthy Aunt Hen-
rietta. with whom she lives. Now
that she has fallen in love with
Peter. she's determined to break
her engagement but. when she
tells her aunt that she can't
marry William. her aunt indig-
nantly insists that she must.
Then. Mickey chances to see Pe-
ter at a movie with another girl
and, for a while, angrily wonders
whether his proposal meant
nothing, but finally persuades
herself not to be jealous. When
she meets him again she tells him
of seeing him with the other girt
CHAPTER XI
FOR a minute, Peter said
nothing. Frowning, he lit a
cigarette and smoked furious-
ly. Mickey, watching him, felt
a chill sweep through her. Why
should her statement that she
had seen him with a girl have
this ec on him unless the
girl meant something to him?
Then he grinned. "Well. I sup-
pose I'll have to explain or you'll
be getting ideas. Did you get
*ideas?"
Suddenly, Mickey felt ashamed
.1 having suspected him of "two-
dining" her.
"You needn't tell me anything.
Peter." she said.
He regarded her earnestly. -Do
you mean that?"
"Yes. I do."
"That means something pretty
big. It means that you trust me.
Mickey. Could it mean, too, that
you love me just a little?"
"Not.J11St. a little. Peter.--with my.
whole heart."
He caught hold of her hand.
"Mickey! Do you? You'll marry
me',"
She opened her lips to speak.
then closed them again. How could
she promise to marry him when she
was engaged to another man? But
she was determined to break that
engagement. Yes, she and Peter
would be married, and then—
"Will you. darling?" he urged.
She nodded. without speaking.
His hand tightened on hers. "My
• le sweetheart .."
pOR a moment they just sat there
I gazing into each other's eyes.
: sn Peter leaned back and be-
came matter-of-tact.
If we're going to be married.
:t's time for us to get better ac-
quaint-ed. I'll tell you all about
Peter Standish, and then you must
tell me all about Mickey Brooks.
• Th -e isn't much that's important
about me I was born out West and
grew up on a farm ' He frowned.
My tat her ran nIT and Tt my-
mother. I hated him! But I adored
my mother. She taught me a lot.
Mickey—to have respect for hard
wdrk and to work hard to accomp-
lish things. I came to Michigan
and worked my way through the
university Then I got the job with
Bruce and Vincent. You know the
rest. But enough about me. I want
to know about you."
Mickey drew a trembling little
sigh. She couldn't tell him the
truth—yet. Later, when she could
make him understand why :he had
deceived him, she would tell him.
But not nowsJust fora little while
longer she would pretend that she
wia what Peter thought her — a
proor gift. i
She said evasively. "There isn't
much to tell. My mother died when
I was a child. An aunt brought me
up. She wa.s kind, but she—she
doesn't under,tand me very well."
"Do you think she might object
to your marrying me?" Peter asked
anxiously.
"That's for me to decide," Mickey
said.
When they left the restaurant
they walked down the avenue to
the park and sat on a bench in the
sunshine. Peter pretended they
were already married, pulled a
newspaper from his pocket and
looked through the advertisements
of houses for rent.
"Here's a daisy," he said. "Bung-
alow. Three rooms and bath. Ex-
cellent surroundings. Could we
manage with that, Mrs. Standish?"
Mickey thought of her aunt
stone mansion on'the shore, with
its many rooms and baths —
thought of her own room, all silk
and satin, with imported furniture
and draperies. What would Peter
think if he knew?
Then, suddenly, his mood
changed. He threw down the paper.
"What an idiot I am to talk like
this!" he said roughly. "I talk about
marrying you when I haven't even
the price of a ring! And in a week
or two I'll be going away. Maybe
we'd better forget the whole thing.
You'll meet some other guy who can
give you everything. I have no
right—"
"But you have," Mickey broke in.
"We love each other."
He turned and smiled at her.
"Mickey, darling, have you ever
been kissed in a public park?"
"No—but I d love to be."
FiNALLY. they separated, afterarranging to meet again the
next day. Peter put Mickey on the
bus she indicated.
She sat with her face pressed
against the window pane and
watched him as long as she could
see him. swinging off down tins
street. He wore no hat. -Why buy
a new one?" he had said. -soon
1 11 wear a service cap." She could
imagine him in a uniform. He
would wear It well. His cap would
sit jauntily on his head. Peter
would make a good soldier. Peter
was brave . . .
I am not brave." she thought
dismally. "I am a coward—a miser-
able coward. I haven't the courage
to tell Peter who I am. My happi-
ness when I'm with him is built uD
Iles and deceit."
The bus was passing along a
street lined with dingy, dirty apart-
ment houses. Untidy women sat on
the 'doorsteps. Children with pale
tsaked faces crowded the side-
walks screaming shrilly as they
played. Mickey had never been in
this part of the ctiy, had never
known there were people who lived
like this.
Vaguely, she remembered that
once. Aunt Henrietta's lawyer had
come to dinner and argued with her I
about some property which she '
owned in just such a district. He
had said that it was an outrage for
her to receive an enormous income
from the source he mentioned. but
Aunt Henrietta had shown mag-
nificent indifference.
This was why Peter hated the
rich. Mickey thought—the rich like
Aunt Henrietta, who had no Inter-
est in the problems of others.
All her life, she had accepted
Aunt Henrietta's opinions. She had
slipped willingly into the pattern
of living that Aunt Henrietta had
designed for her—even going so far
as to become engaged to William
when she did not love him.
'But now. . . Now, after a few
Ma.t. ill 3 w-ith Pr, all -stre-hact
been taught to value had fallen to
pieces, grown insignificant....
"End of the line. Miss "The eon-
ductor's voice startled her.
She looked around to discover
that she was the only passenger on
the bus and that it was swinging
about to make a return trip.
"I seem to have taken the wrong
bus," she said. laughing. "I want to
go out to the shore."
"You'll have to ride back and
tran.sfer." thi-Eirinductor told her.
She rode back left the bus at
the street he indicated, then took
the shore bus And all the time, she
worried about how she wa.s going
to make Aunt Henrietta see that
she could never go through•swith
the elaborate wedding her aunt was
pliinning for her....
(To be continued)
(The characters in this sera/ are
fictitious,
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Homemakers Clubs Front EntAnce
Schedule Gives Character
Der. saber 10 Ii- ta.n. _ear.; Gar- I
Club at A-00 a rr, in- the home The front entrar,re rif A home
of 3.1rs Juth. Ryan is rraaa. than merely an opening
' December 11 S ,lith Murray Club o, .walk through It can len-cracither
.4 ; •-
ra.
I add
le • •- •, : ath :Vlarray•Club
MrS fr''m
Pos-able front door • treatments
am'- varied as the personalities
f lime owner• 500 can tie effect-
ed at low cost. Simple lattice-work
or Lily. shutters, for example,
will add distinction to an other-
wise uniateresting entrance. Glass
Si - Club law k either side of• the door
' " f MI5 Clay- will give an air of modernity to
!he older house False columns can
Can-ord Club sometimes be u:seri to advantage.
has-, r- f Mrs. A '-urpri,instty new and different
Appe;,ranr:r• ran be given to the
(mime exterior of ri house with
alasaii.eds a lathe thought as to the entrance.
Meaning of 'Fill-in' Carries Weight
In U.S. Governmental Double Talk
-WASHINGTON ITIP.1—Lovers
of bureaucratic lingo' arehaving a
tithe for themselves in Tfie Urilfica-
lion of the nation's armed forces.
In explaining this (reorganiza-
tion to each other, they talk about
three kinds of "pictures." They
are the "picture," the "big picture"
and the "whole picture."
Of course, the "size of the pic-
ture" depends on the "scope of the
If the inquiring reporter dares
to wander into this maze of gov-
s;rnment language, he finds that in
their conferences, the defense
magnates never tell each other
anything. They are -briefed" or
they getfa "fill-in."
Nothing Ever "Done"
Nothing is ever-done. It is either
-Implemented" or "accomplished."
One executive said that "this
division ,has consistently- held to
the policy that economy compat-
ible with operational efficiency
will govern the formulation of new
or revised Policies."
The Army. Navy an Air Force
brass at their Pentagon desks never
call it working together. They
-undertake inter-departmental co-
ordination."
Secretary James Forrestal's et
lace informed the world recently
that it had "taken positive steps
toward the achievement of 'co-
ordinated procurement among the
departments."
The mighty secretaries of the
three armed forces got together, it
said, and "agreed to a number of
major modifications."
Progress Defined
They reported that 'great pro-
gress has been made in the de-
velopement of a uniform system of
catologing." This progress is
"gathering momentum"
Of course, the mighty defense
chiefs never make up their minds
until they -have a final determina-
- 
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i• LOCALS IsmUkehouse.Pete Self and Johnathaii K
Mr and Mrs W"..S Johnson and 
an-
I bro swaiitaid horses one day last . . . 
Don.-
They go .,into a huddle and...came
out 'with the profound announce-
ment that "the magnitude of the
task makes full reAlizaiion of the
achievements envisioned ;..a pro-
ject that will require time for its
completion."
How It's Worked
You ..never come right out and
agree to anything if you are a
brass hatter protecting your own
little principality. You "approve of
it in principle as an initial working
plan."
That, it says here, will "imple-
ment transfer of specific functions
to be effective as further mutually
agreeable details are developed,,
subject to policies prescribed by
secretary6of defense."
The Pentagon desk pusher does
not just like his job. His "assign-
ment is in accord with his de-
sires."
If it isn't he's liable to get fired
--pardon us. -terminated."
rip °thrill
/he hs:///#2.[itaj• •
/0.ci0 SfterrY
•
CiridmaJ
DONELL STUDIO
203 So. 6th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of ra-
ducah were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
• • •
Mrs. Ethel Key and Miss Effie
Watson spent yesterday in Padu-
cah.
Mountain View
News
Well folks. here I am ifgain.
Mrs. Maggie Parrish from Mun-
cie, Ind, visited a week with her
mother,- • Misr- -Belle ' Mather& --sit
Murray Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hale from
Arkansas visited two days with
Mr. Hale's grandmother. They
were also guests of Mr. and MI -
Orville Fulcher, Miss Margie arid
Ethel Fulcher and Joe Edward Fill-
cher. They all visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family last
Wednesday afternoon.
Emet Hale of. Arkansas visited
Mrs. Belle' Chadwick last week.
Mrs. Rueena Fennell visited Miss
Sally Daniel last Wednesday. .
Mrs. Anna Laura Beane is visit-
ing her dad and stepmother, Mr.
and Mts. Hobert Elliott.
week.
So long far now,
The Lode Hand
Roy Ellison is building a block a,
eg-
We Have A Full
Line of
Christmas Cakes
and Candies
Ask for your tickets with
each purchase
LONG'S
BAKERY
This Christmas Give a Gift That Can Be
ENJOYED THROUGHOUT the YEAR
• Pure Silk and Nylon Lingerie
• Rothmoor Suits and Coats
• Fred A. Block Dresses
• Margie Joy Junior Dresses
HIGGS & MATTHEWS
Ladies Ready to Wear
209 Washington
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings until
9:00 P. M. until Christmas
A Gorgeous Selection
of Christmas
Gifts
NOTHING COULD BE FINER for those special —
names on yotl). gift list than Jewelry..Beatitiful..
enduring . . it is a constant reminder of your
—_.
thoughtfulness.
1. Handsome luggage and
leather goods.
lustrous pearls, class-
3. Brilliant diamonds in
glamorous settings
with matching wed-
ding band, rings she
sic or choker length will always cherish.
ALSO:—
Famous Watches, the life-long gift . .
Bulova Elgin : Hamilton
Come in and chOose-rtsr gift from our tremeristous
collect'on o' ttibtstanding values
H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler
114 South Fifth Telephone 21I-J
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